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This is a proceeding under Chapter 227 to review decisions 

of the State Personnel Board (hereinafter referi?d to as the Board) 

which rejected certain actions and decisions of the Director of the 

Department of Administration (DOA) with respect to certain civil 

service examinations, as well as certain appointments made as a 

result of these examinations. 

The facts surrounding tllis controversy are ably stated in 

the learned brief of the learned assistant attorney general, who 

is representing DOA, DILHR, and the Bureau of Personnel on this 

review. The facts as taken from the record are as follows: 

"STATEMENT OF FACTS 

In July, 1973, DILIIR sought DOA permission and 
was granted delegated authority to conduct an exnmina- 
tion, subject to the general supervision of DOA, for 
the newly created civil service positions of district 
employment sccurityldirector (I 21-24; III 108-109; 
Appellants' Ex. 5). DOA personnel analyst, John 
Preston, who had ten years experience in test develop- 
ment, was primarily responsible for construction of 
the examination (I 40: II 8; III 107; V 117). Daniel 
Wallock,.anothcr DOA personnel analyst who had expertise 

1 
ti Hearings in this matter before the board lasted 

seven days. The transcript of testimony is divided into 
nine separately numbered volumes whicll will be identified 
hereinafter as follows: '1' (March 27, i974); '11' (July 
25, 1974, a.m.); 'III' (July 25, 1974, p.m.); 'IV' (July 
26, 1974, a.m.): 'V' (July 25, 1974, p.m.); 'VI' (August 
12, 1974); 'VII' (Auqust 13, 1974); 'VIII' (September 14, 
1974); and 'IX' (October 5, 1974)." 
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security tlir~~c:to~- posi LiulLs wj LI1 1~1~1,111: p~~rr;onnc:J i1.i r~zctor 
Don Wc inliauf jmtl with Ccorqe K;ti::l.r:r, ;I,, ,ldrili.tli.:;t:1-;1(~oI- in 
DIl,llR s J?mJ~lo'jmr:nt !;ccur I Cy Di vis1.0,) ('I 4 I ) . Ill2 ;I1 50 
studied the ba:,ic job spccific,llions (I 41-42). 'i'llen, 
he rcviewcd a large numbcr of- -job c1rmcnl.s in DOA's job 
e1.cmcnt bank , and in conjuncti.on with ):a1 slcr, sclcctcd 
twenty-three (23) job elements which he tl~ougl~t mi$llr 
be related to the district director posiL,oll', (T 42; 
III 115-116). NCXr., after the tW!nty-Lhrcc elemcnCs 
were evaluated and ralcd by Kaislcr alld three other 
experiencrd DITXR administrators as to whe!ther Lhey 
were necessary or desirable for, the position in question, 
Preston averaged the results of the four raters' job 
analyses and ranked the job clemcnts (I 42; III 1lB; 
Resp. Ex. 4). Finally, Preston eliminated ten of the 
twenty-three clcmcllts which he dcl-c~l-minc~~~~ere either 
impractical to tc5! for or were unr;,ir to c&Lain 
applicants (I 71, 61; III 120; IV 42). ‘Of the remaining 
thirtcc:n elements, Preston further determined that seven 
elements could best be tested by written examination, 
and six by oral examination (III 121, 124). 

"In order to develop the written examination, 
Preston went to a DOA b,lnk of examination items which 
were developed by professional examiners and consultants 
(I 42; III 125). He selected ninety (90) items for the 

written exam (V 11). The number of items assigned to 
each of the seven job elements to be tested on the 
written exam was based partly on the availability of 
test items, and partly on Preston's judgment as to how 
many were "good" items and as to how many were necessary -. to test each job element (V 84; V 124-125). Preston felt 
an item was a good item if it measured what persons needed 
to know to do the district director job, if in the past 
candidates who tended to do well on an overall test also 
did well on that item, if the item discriminated well 
(showed differences) between candidates, and if the 
answer was right (V 14-15, 20, 26, 31, 45, 49). He was 
aided in his selection by the fact that for approximately 
80 percent of the items in the item bank, there was an 
item analysis showing &tistically how good the test item 
was (V 20-21). As to how many items are necessary to 
test a job element, Preston felt that it was essential 
for some elements to have several items in order to 
discriminate as between candidates and to minimize the 
factor of chance (III 124; IV 72). For example, the 
job element 'written communications,' which was ranked 
last of the seven job elements to be tested on the 
written exam, was assigned 25 items on the exam, includ- 
ing 15 vocabulary items (IV 58, 72). Preston felt that 
if only a few vocabulary items were included, chance 
could play a tremendous role in who would do best on the 
exam (IV 55-51, 72). 'I'he written examination (Resp. Rx. 
17) was conducted in late August, 1973 (V 49). Prior to 
scoring the exam, ten items were eliminated which de- 
tracted from its reliability (VI 144). 

"After the written examination, Preston provided 
DILIIR personnel manager Wcinkauf with an evaluation form 
containing the job elements to be tcstcd in the oral 
examination (VI 26; Resp. i?x. 11). Wcinkauf was respons- 
ible for the oral examination, and ho empaneled an oral 
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"Wj II i.am I;omarc:k , il DILIll< pel:sonnel a!j~:i.st~>llL, 
actually 11andled l.he oral exam (VC GO). IIC sent a 
letter with a :job inform<liion c,l~cct (Rc:,p. l?:,:. 20) to 
each oral board rw~nlx?~- and askr,J that each pccp,lrc 
three qncstion:; ill advance (VI GO, 89-30) . IIe did noC 
indicate in the JcCter which clement:; on the job i.nfor- 
mation sheet were to be tested in the oral cxdm, but 
on the first day of the or~~l examination process (tllcre 
wcrc ii,: days altogether) , he spent extra time briefing 
the board on how to complete Lhe evaluation form (Resp. 
Ex. 11) and dccidillg whaC quesLioils would bc asked (VI 
89-31, 959G, 107-108). Komarek felt the questions 
developed by the oral board members related to the job 
elements to be tested (VI 71). ~11 of the 88 candidates 
were asked similar guestions (VI 70; VII 90). 

"The oral exam counted 60 percent, the written 
exam counted 30 percent, and seniority counted 10 percent 
(II 90). After veterans points were added, appellant 
Kuter ranked thirty-first in total examination score and 
appellant North ranked forty-sixth (VII 90). Neither was 
among the thirty persons consider;+d or the eighteen per- 
sons selected for the district director positions, and 
they appealed to the board in October, 1973 (Board Exs. 
l-2). A hearing on their appeals was commenced on March 
27, 1974. After the'appe1lanC.s had called two witnesses, 
the board announced that the burden of proof would be 
imposed on DOA and DILHR to demonstrate that the exami- 
nation for district employm~~nt securi.ty directors was 
valid in accordance with the U. S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission Guidelines on Employee Selection 
Procedures, 29 C.F.R. Part 1607 (189-90). This announce- 
ment was reiterated and embodied in an interim decision 
and order dated July 24, 1974. After six more days of 
hearing, the board issued its final decision and order 
on July 3, 1975, which rejected DOA's director's actions 
and decisions with regard to the examination, certifica- 
tion and appointments concerning the district director 
position, and remanded the matter to the director for 
action in accordance with the board's decision. DOA and 
DILHR commenced the present proceeding on July 25, 1975, 
to review both the interim and final decisions and orders 
of the board." 

Unfortunately, this is another one of these internecine 

disputes which has arisen between various agencies of our state 

government. All too often these disputes seem Co involve the various 

agencies and boards making up the petitioners and the respondent in 

the case at bar. It should bc noted that lcarned and exhaustive briefs 

have been filed by counsel for parties on each side. In addition, a 

comprehensive brief has been filed by counsel for the Wisconsin State 

Employees Union on behalf of the two unsuccessful applicants, i.e., 
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Mr. ICuter Ltnd MI-. Nort11, w110 joi ncd wil.11 Lllr* !;k;Itc I'cr:.:ollnc!l Board 

in cllnllcl~ginq the v,ll i dity of Lhc exami.naLir,n ,h,nrl the al)~mi II tments 

made Lhc~rcundcr. 

F.inslly , an micu:; curiae brief has lxc:n JYi.lcci by cou~lscl for 

the 17 Dis Lrict J%II;J~ oymcnt Sc~curi ty DirocL0r.s who wcrc certified and 

appointed to thc:ir respective positions: as a result of the disputed 

exaninatj.01~ and have served in such positions since sometime in the 

fall of 1973. 

As indicated, in its final decision ‘~tld order of July 3, 1975, 

the Board rejected the DOA's Jjirector's actions and decisions with 

regard to the examination, as well as its certifications and appoint- 

ments of district directors made under such examination, and remanded 

the matter to the Director for action in accordance with the Board's 

decision. DOA and DILHR then commenced this review proceeding to 

seek review of the Board's action. 

As we see it, there are four basic issues involved in this, review. 

(1) Were the Board's decision and order made or promulgated upon 

unlawful procedure? 

(2) Was the Board's order in excess of its statutory authority . 

insofar as it rejected the appointments to the district employment 

security director positions which, as indicated, have now been filled 

for over three years? 

(3) Must examinations for civil service positions in the' DILHR 

meet U. S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) Guidelines 

on Employment Selection Procedures, 29 C.F.R. Part 1607, if they are 

to be deemed of such character as to meet the requirements set forth 

in sec. 16.12 (I), W is. Stats.? 

(4) Was the examination as given for District Employment 

Security Director pi such a nature and character so as to fairly 

determine the qualifications, fitness and ability of the persons 

examined as required by sec. 16.12 (4), Wis. Stats.? 

In our judgment, by answering questions (2) and (3) above we 

can efiectivcly dispose of this review. 
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of law. The Board did thi:; by whaI. WC' I-hi.nl; w.~s appl.ying an invC\l id 

rule rctroactivcly so as to invalidate tlle appointments in question. 

Section 16.05 (a) (b) and (c), Stats., dclincatc the Coard's 

rule-making authority: 

"(1) The Board shall: 

II(a) Adopt rules necessary to carry out this 
section. Notice of the contents of such rules and 
amendments thereto shall be qivcn promptly to the 
appointing authorites affected thereby. 

"(b,) Participate in public henrings held by 
tile director in the rule-making process. 

"(c) Review and approve proposed rules and 
amendments, upon approval by the board, shall be 
submitted to the governor subject to his approval 
before taking effect, but if he dots not disapprove 
within 10 days after receipt thereof, such rules and 
amendments shall become effective as though approved." 

Sections 227.01 (4), 227.02, 227.021 and 227.022 through and 

including 227.027, Stats., state with specificity the procedures to 

be followed by agencies in their adoption of rules. Clearly, these 

rule-making procedures were not followed by the Board. The Board 

failed to hold the required public hearing, secs.227.02 and 227.022, 

Stats., failed to give notice of such a hearing, sets. 227.02 and 

227.021, Stats., failed to file any rules, sec. 227.025, Stats. The 

rule evolving from these proceedings, namely, that invalidation of a 

civil service examination also invalidates appointments made pursuant 

thereto, is also infirm. Adoption of such a rule exceeds the Board's 

power to "affirm or reject the action of the director and, in the 

event of rejection, . . . issue an enforceable order to remand the 

matter to the director for action in accordance with the Doard's 

decision." Sections 16.05 (1) (f), Stats. 

In addition, the Board's order was clearly in excess of its 

statutory authority when it rejected the appointments to the district 

employment security directors' positions, which were made by DILHR, 

not the Director of the Dureau of Personnel. - 



'(e) No action of an appointing authority relat- 
ing to appointmcn1.s shall be upset unless the action is 
appealed within 6 months after the cffcctivc date of tho 
action. . . . 

"(5) The director may issue enforceable orders 
* * * Such orders may be appealed to tile board." 

Sec. 16.05, stats., provides in part: 

"(1) The board shall: 

x * * 

'"(e) Hear appeals of employes with permanent 
status in class I from decisiozs of appointing authorities ---- __..- - 
when such deci.slons relate to clemot~.ons, layoffs, sus- -- 
pensions or discharges . . . . After the heari=, the 
board shall either sustain the action of the appointing 
authority or shall reinstate the employe fully * * *. 
(Emphasis added). 

"(f) Bear appeals of interested parties and of 
appointing authorities from actions and decisions of the 
director. After such hearing, the board shall either 
affirm or reject the action of the director and, in the 
event of rejection, may issue an enforceable order to 
remand the matter to the director for action in accord- 
ance with the board's decisions * * *.I' 

The Board's authority to hear appeals is expressly limited by 

sec. 16.05 (1) (e)-(h), Stats. Subsections (g) and (h) did not apply 

here because this was not an appeal involving county merit system , 

rules or state employe bargaining. Sec. 16.05 (1) (e) did not apply 

because Kuter and North did not appeal from a decision by an appoint- 

ing authority relating to demotion, layoff, -__ suspension or discharqq. 

Sec. 16.05 (1) (f) did apply, however, and this limited the 

Board's authority to "hear appeals of interested parties and of 

appointing authorities from actions and decisions of the director." 

In other words, the only real issue before the Board was whether or 

not the examination was conducted properly and whether or not it was 

a valid examination. Under the statutes the Board had no authority 
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to void the ilj~;~oilli.mel~hs made in L-lli:: ca::~. A:; carlior tlotctl , 7 III? 

appoill tmo~ltn horc wcrc made by I~~LI~I:, noL i-llP Ili.rcctol: of m/i, and 

see. lG.05 (1) (f) only aulhorizc:; the 131~~ti.d to rejccl and remand 

the ~3ct.j on5 and dcci :;i on:-: OF i-hc d i rc:~;I or ---_-_-- .__. --_-.: 'J'1111!; tllc Ilo,lrd cxcocd<!d 

its statutory autllority in r-c-jcct.~ ng the appointmr~nts made by' DILIIR 

to the district directors' posit.ions. 

It should be noted tllat Mr. Kuter and Mr. North were not \/iI:h- 

out legal rccoursc if they sought to upset the Dl LIIR appointments. 

Sec. 16.03 (4) (a), Stats., authorizes DOA's Director to hear $peals 

from decisions of appointing autllorites 11ot appealable to the Board 

under sec. 16.05 (1) (c), Stats. The director may then issue enforcc- 

able orders and such orders are appealable to the Roard. Sec. 16.03 

(51, Stats. Thus Kuter and North could have appealed the DILIIR 

appointments to DOA's Director on the ground that the examination was 

invalid, and if he decided against them, they could have then appealed 

his decisionato the Board. VoicJht v. Wis. State Personnel Board - 

‘(Dane County Circuit Court, May 8, 1975, Case No. 145-300.) Ho&ever, 

such an appeal to the director is now prcclucl~d because of the time 

limitations contained in sets. 16.03 (4) (d) and (e), Stats. When 

using the term DOA's Di.rector, this is synonymous with the term 

Director of the Bureau of Personnel. 

For the reasons stated above, the Board's decision and order 

was clearly beyond its statutory authority in declaring invalid the 

appointments made by DILRR as to appointing authority. The objecting 

parties, Kuter and North, had a clear legal remedy by appealing first 

to the Director of the Bureau of Personnel, and if dissatisfied by 

his decision, then taking an appeal therefrom to the Board. 

MANDATORY APPLICABILITY OF TIIE EEOC GUIDSLINES 

In its decision the Board held that the subject examination was 

not administered and conducted pursuant to EEOC Guidelines, and that 

the Board in adopting such Guidelines was merely applying sec. 16.12 

(41, Wis. Stats, This application of REOC Guidelines as a condition 

precedent to the conduction of a valid civil service exam was 

apparently a retroactive application oi another new rule. Certainly, 



c~ueslion was atlminir;tc:: otl. In thy:; review we do 1101. II,IVC to pass 

on (hc cl-fi cacy of the 'I'i.t-lc 7 Guiclel i ncs:, of Lhc Civil Rirl1ll.s Act 

of 19G4. These Cuidclincs wore obviously set up for the purpose 

of yuarantceinq frcedum from di::cr.iminat.i 01, against minori tics under 

the Federal Civil Service System. The subject of discrimination 

against minorities, or for that matter discrimination against any 

group for ‘:ny reason, is not germane to the subject review. 1qe say 

this heccluse there is no claim whatever that any discrimination 

occurred in the setting up or qiving of the subject examination, 

including the appointments made thereunder. 

In its decision, the Uoard stated as follows: 
II . . . (W)e adopt as a policy objective the 

intent of Coilgress as expressed in Title VII by the 
EEOC Gui.delincs. We utilize the standard of measure- 
ment that Congress has adopted." (Board Dec., July 
24, 1974, p. 5). 

After making the above statement, the l3oard then imposed upon 

DOA and DILIIR "the burden of proving by the greater weight . . . of 

the evidence that the test as given was valid and job related in 

accordance with the EEOC Guidelines for validity." In our judgment, 

this was the retroactive application of an invalid rule as such rule 

was not adopted pursuant to the requirements of sec. 227.01 (4), 

Stats., and sec. 227.023 (l), Stats. 

Consequently, whether or not such EEOC Guidelines are a proper 

interpretation of sec. 16.12 (4), Stats., we consider that this was 

the retroactive adoption and application of an invalid rule. The 

least that the Board of Personnel could have done was in advance 

inform the Director of the Bureau of Personnel of the EEOC require- 

ments before the specifications for the examination in question were 

devised and the examination administered. 

It should also be pointed out in passing that the l?EOC Guidelines 

are very controversial and have not been uniformly either adopted or 

administered by the federal aqencies. Also even in federal discrimi- 

nation cases where such-Guidelines are often given deference, it is 



._ . . 

,inntion is not cvc,11 

(lY74), 63 Wis. 2d 130, 

216 N.W. 2d. In W;1rsh<~f:;ky the couri re~cctcd EKOC C~liticli ncs illso- -I_-.-.-- . 

far as they su~c~cs~.ed Title VIT supcrcodcd a state lati which dis- 

tingui.shcd bctwecn minor boys and c:irls fox purposes of 'street trades 

permits. In so doillq, the court commcn 1 ccl : 

"While such quidclincs are to LX given qreat 
deference bv the court: in interoreti nci Title VI-T, 
Gri.ggs v. __ Duke Power Co. (1971)', 401 U.S. 424, 4?4, 
91 Sup. Ct. 849, 28 I,. Rd. 2d 158, the administrative 
agencies have no power to dcr-.lare state laws unconsti- 
tutional. Determinations a:. to the interpretation and 
constitutionality of statute:; is still exclusively 
vested in tljc+ courts. Willica-,!aic' v _--__.. GA Madj son (1962) , 
15 Wis. 2d 430, 113 N.W. 2d 39!>. --F----Y The jurisdiction of 
the E.E.O.C. is limited solely to proceedings before 
tllat agency in dotermining whether there has been a 
violation of federal law. Ttlus, while this court 
recognizes the expertise exercised by the E.E.O.C. in ' 
its interpretation and application of Title VII, it is 
our opinion that 29 C.P.R. 1604.2 (b) (2) as it applies 
to state protective laws of juveniles in general and 
SE!C. 103.23, Stats., in particular is in error . . . .' 
63 Wis. 2d at 147-148. 

Thus we must conclude that the Board here erred as a matter of 

law in interpreting sec. 16.12 (4), Stats., as requiring compliance 

with EEOC Guidelines, even where discrimination was not at issue. 

PROCEDURAL IRREGULARITIES 

Petitioners here take the position that in conducting its 

lengthy hearings in the instant proceeding the Board engaged in 

several procedural irregularities which require at least a remand 

for a new hearing. Such claims of irregularities include (a) 

shifting the burden of going forward with the burden of proof from 

the appellant to the state agencies, DOR and DILIIR; (1~) denial. of 

due process rights to the 17 employees ccrtificd to the positions 

in question. These persons were not mafe parties to the proceeding 

and frankly were given wry short shrift at the hearings themselves, 

i.e.,. the right to talk for no longer than five minutes each; (c) the 



filet l.h;1I; 13o;1rtl mc!Illl.lc~rs serpc illld \qil S,3,1 tliti IlOt JttPIlc~ ;I,,;’ Of fhC 

h(!ill-i ngs , and t.hore is no real prooi: tl~nt 1 11cy road the coiq>lcto 

rc:cord 110r wc:rv ddcqu,~nt~ely irlfc~rwcl of i Ls content::5 . we IlilVC! 

considcrctl tllcso cl aimed i rtrc~.;ul.:r i C i cc; b111: do ,iot tcel that i n 

and by themselves they arc crucially prejudicial nor would they 

stanrlj.ng alone requi rc rcvcrsal of I-hc, o~-c~cr~: at issue; however, 

in view of our liol.dinq that. the ardors of t11c 13oard went beyond 

its statutory authori ty , and furhhcr that it illegally i.nvokcd 

the retroactive application of an invalid rule, it is not necessary 

to consider the alleged procedural irrcgulari Lies furil~cr. 

VALTDTTY OF TIII: EXAMINZ~T-ION 

Admiitedly , there is conflicting evidence in the record as to 

whether or not tile actual examination administered here was of such 

a character as to fairly determine the qu<llifications, fitness and 

ability of the persons examined. Sec. 16.12 (41, Stats. This issue 

was succinctly stated by Board Chairman Ahrens at the hearing when 

‘he stated: 

II . . . (A)11 this Board can hope to decide, was 
it (the examination) a reasonably satisfactory way of 
selecting the best candidaic! for this position; not 
was it perfect; nor could it have beol! changed, but 
was it a reasonably satisfactory metllod, reasonably 
satisfactory attempt to select candidates for thi:: 
position . . .I( (VIII 47). 

What bothers the Court in this context is whether the experts -I 

the technical experts from DOA and DILHR, as well as the Director of 

the Bureau of Personnel on the one hand are not better able to 

evaluate the character and effectiveness of an examination than can 

the Personnel Board on the other hand. We say this because the 

Personnel Board is admittedly made up of a number of non-experts, 

and the composition of that Board changes with reasonable rapidity. 

The law is not clear as to just how far the Personnel 13oard may go 

in putting its 'expertise above that of the agency experts in dctcr- 

mining the effectiveness and validity of a civil service examin;ltion. 

All we can say in this regard is if in the future any written and 

oral examination which was as important as the examin$tion here at 

issue, i.e., it covered 17 newly created positions, is to be given, 

10 



suc11 exam :;l~ouJ.d hu c.l.cdccl iri adv‘rilcc, at 1 o,rst i informally wil-11 

the noard of I'crsonlll2l . Such a ~~rocc~~lu~-e wou Id climin.1tc 1 hc 

time COI~SUII~~ ng ‘xnil very cost I y hcari nclc; .md l~cvj.iw proccc:cli.n~'; 

wllich have rcsu3.1 cd from the subjnct confljct. In otllc?r W>rrls, 

newly sdministcrcd cx;lms of suh.stnnt j.al import shou1.d Ix: checked 

out ah~'ad of time wit11 the Board -- c!;]x?ci.al.Iy is t11at Lrllc if 

the Board has the final say with respect to the validit-y of such 

cxans . Such a lrocedui-c would eliminate the retroactive rejection 

of the appointmcnl-s that were hero made. Such retroactive rejection 

of appointments of persons who have now served over three years ma!res 

no sense at all, and in any cve;,t could have been forestalled here 

had the Board sought a stay order at the time the certifications were 

made and Mr. Kuter and Mr. Nortll had taken their initial appeal. In 

the Court's judgment, the Board, as well as Kuter- and North, waived 

any right to have a reixoactive nullification of these appointments 

by failing to at least seek such a stay crder. 

The decisions and orders of the Board are hereby reversed, 

and the case is remanded to the Board for further proceedings con- 

sistent with this decision. Counsel for the petitioners may prepare 

a formal form of judgment reversing the decision and remanding the 

case to the Board as indicated. A copy of the proposed judgment 

should be furnished counsel for the State Personnel Board, as well 

as counsel for the State Employees Union and counsel for the I7 

district employment security directors before submission to the 

Court for signature. 

Dated February 25, 1977. 

BY THE COURT: 

. . 
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STATE OF W ISCONSIIl : CIRCUIT COURT : DANE "COUNTY 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMIi~ISTPATION, 
BUREAU OF PERSONiJEL and 
DEPARTf4EHT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR 
AND HUHAN RELATIONS, 

Petitioners, 
NOTICE OF ENTRY 

V. OF JUDGIENT 

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD, Case No. 147-407 

Respondent. 

TO: Benjamin Southwick 
130 West Court Street 1 
Richland Center, W I 53581 

Attorney for Respondent. 

Jean Lawton 
110 E. 14ain Street 
Madison, W I 53703 

Attorney for Intervenor, W isconsi 
State Employees Union 

M ichael Ehrsam 
P.O. Box 1807 
Madison, W I 53701 

Attorney for District Employment 
Security Directors 

Richard North 
P.O. Box 362 
Lancaster, W I 53813 

Intervenor 

David Kuter 
2333 Sunset Drive 
St. Peter Heights 
Route 4 
Fond du Lac, W I 54935 

Intervenor 

pJrJp$“J 

MAR 29 1977 
STATE pERSONNEL BOARD 

1 

PLEASE TARE NOTICE that a judgment, of which a 

true and correct copy is hereto attached, was signed by 

the court on the 16th day of 14arch, 1977, and duly entered 

in the Circuit Court for Dane County, W isconsin, on the 

17th day of March, 1977. 

Dated at Madison, W isconsin, this 18th day of 

March, 1977. 

Attorneys for Petitioners. 
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STATE OF \?ISCO~~SII? : CARWIT COURT : Dfllk COWTY 

DEPARl'14lX~T OF AD:lINIS'XRATIO:l, 
BUREAU OF PERSONNEL and 
DEPART~IEXT OF INDUSTRY, LASOR 
XiD BUI4Atl RELATIONS, 

Petitioners, 

V. Case No. 147-407 

STATE PERSOiJXEL BOAPD, 

Xespondent. 
.- 

JUDGMEI~T 

The above entitled proceeding having come on for 

hearing before the Iicnorable Pichard p7. Bardwell on 

September 24, 1976; and 

The petitioners having appeared by David Rice, 

kssistant Attorney General, the respondent having 

appeared by Benjamin Southwick, the intervenor Wisconsin 

State Employees Union having appeared by Jean Lawton, 

the amicus district employment security directors having 

appeared by Michael Ehrsam, and intervenors Richard Darth 

and David Kuter having appeared without counsel; and 

The court having fully considered the written and 

oral arguments of the parties, and the record herein; and 

The court having entered its decision on review on 

February 25, 1977, 

IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED, AXD DECAREED that the 

decisions and orders of the State Personnel Board are 

hereby reversed and the case is remanded to the Board for 

further proceedings consistent with this court's decision 

on review. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this 4h \b day of 

14arch, 1977. 

BY TIIE COURT: 

RICHARD it. BARDWELL 
Circuit Judge, Branch 1 


